
LEAD RETRIEVAL SYSTEMS (BADGE SCANNER) 
ON-SITE INDUSTRY SATELLITE SYMPOSIA 

ORDER FORM – Deadline: 15 September 2023 
Please return the signed form to: leadsystem@ctimeetingtech.com 

Company 

Slot number 

Contact person 

Email

Bill To - Address 

Mobile (On-site 
Contact) 

VAT Number 

BADGE SCANNER RATES 

Badge Scanner only* 
(max. 3 hours rental period) 

€ 395,00 

per badge scanner 

This fee is applicable for the badge 
scanner rental that will be handled by 
the auditoria door checkers provided 

by ESMO 

Extra badge scanner 
including extra 
hostess ** 
(max. 3 hours rental period) 

€ 545,00 

per badge scanner 

This fee is applicable in case you 
need extra badge scanner(s) on top of 

those handled by auditoria door 
checkers, and will include one hostess 

per extra badge scanner order 

BADGE SCANNER RENTAL REQUEST 

Please specify below the slot number(s) of your symposium(a) and the number of devices needed per symposium(a). 

Date Time Company name  Slot nr° Auditorium Nr of devices needed 



 

 

 
PAYMENT 
 

 Credit Card:       VISA         MASTER CARD         AMEX 

Number  Exp. Date  

Name   Code*  

*For Visa, MasterCard the card code is the last 3-digit number located on the back of your card on or above your signature line. For an American 
Express card, it is the 4 digits on the FRONT above the end of your card number.  
 
All payments made by credit card will be assessed a 5% processing fee, added to the invoice and charged at the time of processing. 
 

 Bank Transfer: 

IBAN:  AT 4432 000 000 08111304 / Swift: RLNWATWW  

 

 

GDPR 
Using this service will imply the processing of personal data, e.g., when scanning visitor badges. Note, that any 
processing of personal data must be in line with GDPR and other applicable data protection laws. By using our 
service, you acknowledge your role as data controller. You are therefore responsible for, and must be able to 
demonstrate compliance with, the principles relating to the processing of personal data (which includes having a legal 
ground for processing). Please note, that delegates can object to being scanned without negative consequences. 
They must still be granted access to Congress. For more information about this, please read the CTI Meeting 

Technology privacy policy.   
 

I acknowledge that scanning and the subsequent processing of personal data must be in line with GDPR and other 
applicable data protection laws. I acknowledge my role as a data controller and am therefore responsible for, and be 
able to demonstrate compliance with, the principles relating to the processing of personal data. 
 

Herewith, I confirm the order of the mentioned number of scanners and accept the General Terms and Conditions incl. 

cancellation regulations: 

 

 
                                                                                      

Signature 

 

 

                                                                    

Date of Signature 

 

 

https://www.lawinsider.com/clause/credit-card-payments
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/www.ctimeetingtech.com/prod/downloads/CTI_Privacy_Policy.pdf
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